Call for tenders (supply market)

Competitive procedure with negotiation

R&SD AO 2020-2-MF-FORETS

Supply of a water well drilling machine and its accessories in Yangambi
(Democratic Republic of Congo)

The company Resources and Synergies Development SIA is launching a call for tenders (EU member states) and Africa, Caribbean and Pacific for the supply of a drilling machine and its accessories in three lots in accordance with the conditions of these special specifications. Only legal persons (companies) are eligible.

Release date: 10/08/2020 – Closing date: 28/09/2020

Contract reference: R&SD AO 2020-2-MF-FORETS
(This reference number is mentioned in all correspondence and all documents relating to this contract).

Business sector: Supply of drilling equipment and its accessories
Deadline for submitting bids: 28/09/2020 à 08h00 (UTC +2)

The negotiations will be carried out with the tenderer that will obtain the highest number of points.
The contracting authority reserves the right to award the contract without negotiation on the basis of the initial offer.
The contract is divided into 3 lots. The tenderer may submit a bid for one or for all three lots. An offer for part of a lot is inadmissible.

- LOT N°1: Drilling equipment: maximum budget: 320.000 euros (options included)
- LOT N°2: PVC equipment: maximum budget: 40.000 euros
- LOT N°3: Ancillary materials: maximum budget: 40.000 euros

Official name and address of the contracting authority:

Resources and Synergies Development SIA
N° Enreg. / TVA: LV40103284493
Noliktau Street 7
Dreilini, Stopinu Novads
LV – 2130 Riga
Latvia
www.resynde.com
The tender dossier can be obtained free of charge from Mr Christian Chaidron:
c.chaidron@resynde.com

$$$